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pressure regulated volume control mode. Later on they
went on to conclude that “if IPPV is necessary, gentle
manual ventilation or pressure controlled ventilation
with a pressure limit of 20–25 cm of H2O can be carried
out until thoracotomy”. To us it is not clear actually
which ventilation mode was applied. We would also
like to know the names of the breathing circuit and the
anesthesia workstation that was used to manage this case
because that will give a clue to the method employed.
Deliberate endobronchial intubation using a tracheal
tube is described in literature. However, some important
measures from the safety point of view should be kept in
mind. In children, it is suggested to use a tracheal tube
0.5–2.0 mm smaller in diameter than recommended for
the particular patient.[2] Their patient was somewhat
older at presentation as he was symptom free till the age
of 9 months and a tube of 4.5 mm internal diameter was
used. Another issue that should be kept in mind with
right endobronchial intubation is the possible blockage
of the right upper lobe bronchus by the tube.
Different ventilation strategies for management of such
cases are well known. There is nothing new in their
description of endobronchial intubation, gentle manual
ventilation or pressure regulated volume controlled
ventilation that has been already described in literature.[3]
So, it is not clear what modification was employed in their
management as suggested by the title of the case report.
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Methylmalonic
acidemia and diabetic
ketoacidosis: An unusual
association
Sir,
We read with interest the recently published article
“methylmalonic acidemia (MMA) mimicking diabetic
ketoacidosis (DKA) and septic shock in infants” by
Saini et al.[1] and would like to make some important
comments.
Methylmalonic acidemia commonly presents as acute
metabolic decompensation with hypoglycemia.[2] MMA
manifesting as hyperglycemia or DKA is rare, only
nine cases have been reported till date including one by
Saini et al.[1] Boeckx and Hicks[3] for the first time reported
a female neonate with severe and persistent metabolic
acidosis and hyperglycemia, despite large doses of
insulin, who had increased methylmalonic acid levels
in urine, but she died before any further investigations.
Mathew and Hamdan[4] reported a newborn girl with
transient diabetes mellitus in association with MMA, and
she died at the age of 6 months. Another interesting case
was described by Abramowicz et al.[5] with a  mut0 form of
MMA with complete absence of pancreatic β cells causing
insulin‑dependent diabetes mellitus (IDDM). Ciani et al.[6]
reported a case of late‑onset MMA in a 12‑year‑old female
who presented with vomiting, fever, bronchopneumonia
and coma associated with hyperglycemia, ketoacidosis,
and hyperammonemia. She was misdiagnosed as a case
of IDDM and died 3 days later despite receiving insulin.
Filippi et al.[7] reported a newborn suffering from acute
neonatal‑onset MMA presented with dehydration,
ketoacidosis and hyperammonemia and insulin‑resistant
hyperglycemia and later on died. A 13‑month‑old girl
was presented with DKA and later on diagnosed as
MMA.[8] Imen et al.[9] reported a 14‑month‑old male child
who presented with an acute generalized dystonia and
lethargy. Investigations revealed hyperglycemia, lactic
acidosis, hyperammonemia, and increased urinary
methylmalonic acid, tiglylglycine and methylcitrate
leading to the diagnosis of MMA. With symptomatic
treatment, there was rapid improvement in general
condition, consciousness and gradual normalization
of glucose after 6 days without using insulin. Sharda
et al.[10] reported a 13‑month‑old boy who presented with
vomiting, dehydration, coma, hyperglycemia, high anion
gap metabolic acidosis (HAGMA) and ketosis. He was
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treated in line of DKA with parenteral fluid, electrolytes,
and insulin infusion that resulted in an improvement
in hyperglycemia, but the persistence of HAGMA and
lack of improvement of neurologic status. Urinary
organic acid analysis revealed increased methylmalonic
acid levels. He also had hyperhomocysteinemia and
homocystinuria in the presence of normal Vitamin B12
levels. There was some improvement in the neurologic
status and metabolic parameters after treatment with
low‑protein diet, vitamin B12, folic acid, and L‑carnitine,
but he succumbed to polymicrobial nosocomial sepsis.
Six of these nine (2/3rd) reported cases of MMA presented
as DKA died, without any information on long term
outcome of those who survived. So, DKA is an exceptional
manifestation of MMA and could be a marker of poor
prognosis.[9‑11] The unusual presentation of MMA as DKA
reminds us of the wide clinical spectrum of inborn errors of
metabolism. In very young patients, who present with DKA
and on being treatment with fluid and insulin show rapid
improvement in hyperglycemia and/or poor response in
metabolic acidosis or neurological status should be worked
up for organic acidemia in particular MMA.
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Mortality patterns among
critically ill children in a
pediatric intensive care
unit of a developing
country
Sir,
Siddiqui et al. addressed in their interesting study
that limitation of life support treatment (do not
resuscitate [DNR] + withdrawal of life support treatment)
was found to be the most common cause of death
among critically ill children in the pediatric intensive
care unit (PICU) and parents were always involved
in the end‑of‑life (EOL) care decision‑making.[1] It is
obvious that different religions have considered that the
preservation of life is sacrosanct. The ethical principle of
preservation of life is to treat a patient’s illness with the
aim of prolonging life. However, this concept has been
recently re‑evaluated in the light of evolution of many
factors affecting survival and quality of life of critically ill
patients such as an often incurable or at least doubtfully
curable underlying illness, treatment cost, therapy‑related
complications, severe pain, and immunosuppression.
Important intercontinental differences do exist toward
EOL issues in PICUs. Although the legal and ethical
situation is rapidly evolving, a certain degree of
paternalism seems to persist among European and
South‑American caregivers. Moreover, ethical principles
depend on the cultural roots of countries or continents,
emphasizing the need to foster dialogue on EOL issues
around the world to learn from each other and improve
EOL care in PICUs.[2] The Islamic religion viewpoint on
EOL issues necessitates meticulous attention in Muslim
countries, including Pakistan. At several Islamic juridical
council meetings held in Mecca, Jeddah, and Amman over
the past few decades, Muslim jurists of different schools
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